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WASHINGTON (ID Sen. Burnet R. Maybank of
South Carolina, who broke with his longtime political
friend James F. Byrnes to remain loyal to the Democratic
ticket, set out today on a camnaign tour ol southwest and
border states.

RENO, Nev. (IP* Louis Edmund Blair, who was re-
leased after seven days of questioning in connection with
the murder of a man and three children, said today lie

- “trusted in the Lord.'’ “He knew I was innocent," Blair
said.

TAIPEII, Formosa dP 1— Chinese Nationalist leader
Cfeeueralissimo Chiang Kai-Shek today urged the United
States to let his U. S. equipped troops invade Red China.

NAIROBI, Kenya IP! British and African police
arrested at least 86 prominent Negroes today in the first
few hours of a roundup of suspected leaders of the secret

; Mau Mau terrorist organization.

PARIS OP* Paris brought out a "new look" in dog)
clothing today, marked by lower hemlines and an "even- ,
ing dress” collar for males.

MUROC, Calif. lIPI The Air Force clamped a “top
secret” label on results of the first test flight of the Doug-
las X-3 research plane. Sources, who declined to be named,

reported that the experimental aircraft might be capable
of breaking all existing speed and altitude records.

GREENSBORO IP* A strong cross-wind was blamed
today for causing a Piedmont Airlines DC-3 to skid crazi-
ly into a ground loop at Greensboro-High Point Airport
after its landing wheels collapsed. None of the 14 pas-
sengers or three crewmen aboard was injured when the
accident occurred yesterday afternoon.

CAMP KILMER. N. J. (IP) Army investigators quiz-
zed other soldiers today in an effort to learn the motive
for the suicide of a 22-year-ofJ private who shot himself
with a .32-caliber revolver while stretched out on his bar-
racks cot. The victim was identified as Pvt. Roy Osborne,
son of Mrs. Bessie V. Osborne, Laurel Springs, N. C.

WASHINGTON HPi Non-farm employment rose to l
47,600,000 in September to a new dll-time record. A bureau ,
of Labor Statistics survey showed an increase of 530,000 .
workers in non-farm jobs during the month. ,

WASHINGTON 'IP ! President Truman has named
Oswald Ryan as chairman of the Civil Aeronautics Board. £
Ryan, now vice chairman of the board, succeeds Donald =
W. Nyrop, who resigned recently. a

WASHINGTON HP Sen. Hubert Humphrey D-Minn ;
says he'll giadly swap four Southern Democratic leaders t

; for Sen. Wayne Morse R-Ore. “Iwill trade Shivers, Ken- i
non, Byrd and Byrnes for Morse any day,” Humphrey told n

. reporters yesterday. “It’s a healthy thing to separate con- a

servatives from liberals.
"

COLUMBIA, S. C. (IP) The midway of the 83rd j a
. South Carolina State Fair was in full operation today, de- d

spite last night's fire which swept away 57 concession j ®

booths, causing an estimated $75,000 in damage.

Orphanage Has
Big Fire Loss

Fie late yesterday afternoon com-
pletely destroyed the dairy barn
at the Falcon orphanage. The cause
of the blaze could not be determin-
ed.

The fire was first discovered at
4:00 p. m. while most of the per-
sonnel and the students were out
picking cotton. The blaze ripped
through the 80 foot square frame 1
structure so quickly that there was ;
no chance of putting out the flames, j

Superintendent C. T. McCartney \
estimated the damage at between |
SIB,OOO and $20:000. All milk equip- j
ment and 1800 bald of hav were |
destroyed. The only casualty was
the Guernsey bull the orphanage i
uses for stud.

None of the herd of. 20 cows was !
injured, however. Part of the milk
from the herd ; s.consumed by the !
orphanage children and the re-
mainder is sold to neighboring pas- :
teurizing plants.

\ Ten Uttle Injuns
Is Delayed Here

- Jim McMillen, founder of the
Dunn Little Thpatre, today ?.n-

--t nounced with regret, that the plans
to put on the play, "Ten Little
Indians" had been tabled, at least
for the present.

: The group had been unable to

complete a cast for the production
. at this time. "Perhaps after the 1

holidays, we can manage to in-
terest more of the local talent in
lending their services," McMillen
said.

He pointed out that many of the
loyal Little Theatre devotees had
expressed deep concern over the
apathy on the part of the members
of the group who were histrionically

, inclined.
“We earnestly hope." McMillen¦ said, “that interest in the group

may b£ revived. However “he re-
« minded, "an aggressive forward

moving organization, responding to
the cultural needs of a community,
must have both workers and actors."

i He said there were plenty of
workers but that there were too
few who were willing and able to

¦portray a characterization on the
. stage. Without sufficient actors, he

. pointed out. there cannot be a play
Mr. Robert Phebus, director s?

Drama and Speech at Campbell
College, invited to do so by Presi- j
dent Earl Mahone. had offered to |
lend his time and talent in order j
that the Little Theatre group could;
produce the stage vehicle, "Ten j
Little Indams."

However. Mr. Phebus came to

Dunn on three occasions and met
with a group far too small and in-
adequate in numbers to put on
the play.

BACK FROM TRIP

Mrs. Charles Highsmith returned
Friday from Winston-Salem where

; she visited her son. Dr. Charles !
j Highsmith Jf.. who is sick in th?
Baptist Hospital. His condition is
very satisfactory and he is slowly
improving. He will be in the hos-
pital for another month.

1 1
The first request for women ,

bourses to take care of wounded
came from the Continental Armyj;
in 1776. Women were chosen from
among mothers, wives and sisters :
of tiie troops and sent to hispitals. 1
For ten week's work, they received :
about 525 and their food rations, i

i

The Mexican ‘Chamber of Fish-
ing Industry estimates the nation •
will export 20.000 tons of shrimp ;

. to the United States during 1952. ¦

Little Things
‘Continued F’rom Page One)

1 moved trom the hotel to Mrs. E.¦ V. Gainey’s rooming house, leav-
ing v.ord at the hotel for the

! Youngs.

Mis. Bond waited all day Mon-
day for the Youngs to come by.

She's afraid the Youngs might
have failed to get her message,
perhaps thought she had already
returned to San Antonio and left
her.

Or. she’s hoping that they’ve just
been delayed and will be by for
her.

The trouble is that Mrs. Bond
failed to get the name of Mrs.
Young’s parents and thus is unable
to contact them!

She appealed to The Daily Rec-
ord today to notify the Youngs
that she’s at the Gainey rooming
house waiting for them.

It's a long way to San Antonio
and Mrs. Bond doesn’t Want to get
left.

Citizens who might know the
Young family are requested to con-
tact Mrs. Bond. She’s right much
m suspense about getting back to
San Antonio.

UTTLE NOTES: Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Whittenton went down to
Spa-tanburg. S C.. last week tor
an advance showing of the 1953
DeSoto and Dewey reports it’s a
"humdinger.” . . . "You’ll have
to wait to see it for yourself," says
the popular Dunn dealer . . . Bill
Twyford. still expanding his com-
mercial printing shop here, added
another big piece of equipment last
week . . . That's one firm that
stays so busy it has to turn away
business . . . Fannie Sue Turn-
age. The Daily Record's ‘Girl Fri-
day" and her beau, Go Go Jack-
son, took in the ice show last
night, report that she's wonderful

. Mr. and Mrs. Carlton. Bare-
foot. Mr. and Mrs. Grahard Hen-
ry and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ray i
were also in the audience . .
Howard M. Lee will have a huge
SIOO,OOO train exhibit on display
at his store just before Christ- ,
mas . . . Speaking of Christmas, j
Norman Suttles and Bert Alabas- I
ter of the Chamber of Commerce;
report that this year's Christmas 1
parade in Dunn will be the big-
gest and most colo ful ever . . .!
Bill Bmgs says everybody ouaht to

read the editorial about President
Truman in last week’s Life Maga-
zine.

Morse Offered
Cabinet Post

WASHINGTON (IP> President
T man offered Sen. Wayne Morse
(R-Ore> the job of attorney gen-,
eral last December but Morse turn- 1
ed it down, it was disclosed today.;

Morse, who announced Saturday |
he is bolting the Republican ticket
to .back Democratic presidential !
nominee Adlai E. Stevenson, ack-
nowledged in an interview that
Mr. Truman had offered him "one
of the top positions in the govern-
ment.”

But Morse said he rejected it.
"because "I don't approve of Re- ,
publicans in a Democratic cabinet or
vice versa.”
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RETURN TO OLD UNION HALL Shown aie a group of members and officers of the Local
Union 250, Textile Workers Union of America (CIO) taken in their hall in Erwin yesterday just after
it was turned over to them in their hall in Erwin yesterday just after it was turned over to them
by AFL leaders .1. Thomas West and Howard Parker. Shown are, front row, left to right; Erwin Brantley,
Hardy Johnson, vice-president; Woodrow Norris, executive board member: Mrs. W'oodrow Norris,
secretary; Sheila Bvrd; Stanley J. Petkus, national official; B. 11. Hall; and B. H. Hall, Jr. Center
row, left to right; J. Y. Williford; Dallas Hudson, shop steward; Nathas Hawley, shop committee mem-
ber; and Harvey Williams. Back row, left to right; Locke Barbour, shop steward; Mrs. Mary Byrd;
L. L. Byrd; Tom Byrd, shop committee member; Ellis Coats, shop steward and executive board mem-
ber; James Byrd; and J. R. Royal. (Daily Record photo by Louis Dearborn).

State is Hit
By Cold Wave

By UNITED PRESS
A cold wave dropped the mer-

cury to record low levels over
North Carolina today and even
colder weather was forecast for
the state tonight.

The weather bureau said many
places reported the coldest weath-
er ever recorded in October.

The mercury dropped to 12
degrees atop Mount Mitchell.

A low of 29 degrees in Raleigh
early today was the lowest tem-
perature ever recorded in Octo-
ber in the capital city.

Help Didn't Come,
He Goes To Roads

Relatives from Coats waited just
a little too long to keep Floyd
Johnson. Jr.. 23-year-old Bunn-
level Negro from going to the roads.
He left late yesterday afternoon
for a 30 day term.

Johnson was one of the offenders
caught in the week-end roundup of
citizens who have imbibed too
freely. Monday he was given a sen-,

tence of 30 days, suspended on pay-]
ment of $5 and costs.

Officers, at Johnson’s request, I
had put through a call to notify l
his relatives in order that they :
could “pay him out” but when no :
one appeared he was committed to’
the road camp. This morning the
relatives showed up. too late. i

Sparkman
(Continu'd from inni

have to be confined “for a few j
days.”

Democratic campaign officials j
immediately began trying to fill
Sparkman’s heavy schedule with
other speakers.

Nancy Kefauvrr, wife of the j
Tennessee Senaitcr, will substi- J
tute for Sparkman tonight at

Rocky Mount.

Greenwood To
‘Continued From One)

speek to Harnett Cou/TS merchants
here tonight at the high school. ’

He will discuss legislation which
may come up at the next session
of the legislature which may have
an effect on merchants in the
state.

At the meeting, which was called
at the request of the state merch- :
ant’s group, the possibility of affi-
liation of Harnett merchants with
the statae group will be discussed.

Frank Belote and Bert Alabaster,
co-chairmen cf the Retail Merch-
ant’s Committee of the Chamber

Honor Roil Given
For Dunn Schools

¦ i Principal A. B. Johnson of the
Dunn city schools today anounced
the Honor Roll for the first six-

I week period, as follows:
sth GRADES

i Miss Merle Owen:
. Larry Dudley, William Hobson,

I Sandra Godwin, Rebecca Ann Jack-
son. Betsy Johnson, Barbara Step-

i henson, Pat Walker. Hannah White. ¦
| Linda Sue Whittenton.

Mrs. H. Ryals:
j Wesley Howard. Louis Tew, Becky
j Aycock, Sue Ennis, Barbara Jones, I

£ Madeline Stewart, Jane Spruill J
j Joyce Thornton, Barbara Warren. !

. , Mrs. C, Snipes:
I Rayma Jess Lee, Susan Purdie.

j 6th GRADES

I Miss Sybil Barrett:
Phillip McLamb, Joyce Potcat,

’ Linda Raynor, Betsv Sue Tart,

1 Mary Gail Tart.
’ Miss Amanda Culp:
' [ Edward Johnson, Stacey John-
'; son, Stanley Johnson, Leslie Phil- j

) lips, Bonnie Barefoot, Jo Jernigan. j
. 1 Miss Edith Horton:

• 1 Bruce McLean, Bert Alabaster, i
': Linda Mims, Becky Joe Cannady,
>.' J udy Wheatley.
>1 7th GRADES

' Mrs. Blanche Barefoot:i

! of Commerce, urge all merchants
I and others interested to attend the
! meeting.

Crowd Was Slim,
But It las Fun

i Although attendance was slim at
the square dance Friday night at
the Erwin High School gym. spon-

| sored by the Parent-Teachers Asso-
; eiation, those who attended had a

wonderful time, and have been call-
ing on PTA president E. R. King
for a repeat performance.

In ansvkr to the many such re-
quests. the PTA will sponsor a sim-
ilar event this Saturday night for
adults only, to last from 8:00 p.
nr. until midnight.

Tickets for the event will be
scaled at fifty cents each and may
be obtained in advance from any:
member of the PTA or at the door
Saturday night. The proceeds wil'.
go to the fund for uniforms for
the school band.

King reported this morning that
the fund has now grown to the sum
of $1,115. and that this is only
about a thousand dollars from the
sum needed to completely uniform

, the band.
Thirty-eight band members have

been measured for the uniforms and
i the order was sent off Monday.!

They should be delivered within !
five or six weeks.

President King urges the residents 1
of Erwin to turn out Saturday night |
and enjoy the evening of dancing!
and entertainment and at the same :
time aid the PTA in its effort to i

j have the remainder of the fund by :
i the time the uniforms are ready.

Sparkman, Warren
To Speak In N. C.

ROCKY MOOUNT IIP Eight j
j democratic party officials predicted I

; today Democratic vice presidential j
, nominee John Sparkman’s address
here tonight will pack the I.COO- !
seat high school auditorium.

Sparkman was scheduled to ar-
i rive here this afternoon for a tour |
of local auctions and an “onen ]
house” at the home of Rep. Har- j
old D. Cooley (D-NC).

! His speech at Bp.m. to the Third
| Congrpssional district Democratic
I rally will be carried over several j
radio stations in the area.

CHARLOTTE (IP) Gov. EaT I
Warren of California is expected to_Jl
stop briefly tomorrow to change ‘!
planes on his way south to make j
several speeches for the Republi- [‘
can national ticket. : i

Mecklenburg County GOP Chair- I
man Ernest .Morgan said several 1 1
state party leaders would be on j

to greet Warren. •!

1 Jimmy Tart, Biillly Thornton,
i Sandra Blackley, Betsy Byerly.

- Miss Fannie B. Smith:

| Harold Ausley, Jerry Byrd, Joseph
I Campbell, Benny Wood, Judy Bare-
j foot, Mary Sue Dalrymple, Sue

,: Green, Betty Anne Lee, Joyce Pope,
¦ Judy Wood.
• Mrs. Ruth Waggoner:

Horace Pope, Wesley Ryals, Harry
i Tart, Jerry Wilkins.

Bth GRADES
; Mrs. Eliz. Ausley:

,j Butch Fowler. Jan Aycock, Anne
, Britton, Rita McLean.

Miss Blanche Grantham:
I Clarence McLamb, Meredith

j Cromartie, Anne Jernlgan.

| Mr. Clinton Ousley:
Frances Carroll, Carolyn Gard-

j ner.
| Mrs. J. D. Stewart:

j Wilma Barefoot, Linda Hardee,
' Faye Lee, Nola Vann.

9th GRADES
Miss Betty Davis:

Mary Allred, Jean Ennis, Joyce
| Godwin, Lillian Hartley, AJice Stew-
I art, Virginia Vann.

Mr. T. S. Cheek:
Preston Hudson, Burke Uzzell.

I Mr. Troy Godwin:
j Virgil Early, Bobby Day Godwin,
Bobby Allen Johnson.
Mrs. Pat' Myers:

Laura Belle Carr, Janice Fow-
ler, Elizabeth Lewis, Virginia Tur-
lington.

10th GRADES
Miss Rachel Clifford:

Renee Byrd, Patricia Johnson.
Mrs. Jane Compton:

Herman Godwin. Donald Jack-
son, James Stephenson, Faye Daw-
son.
Mrs. Mary Crisp:

Alice Prince.
11th GRADES

Mr. Worth Braswell:
Frank Wilson, Linda Aycock Dap-

hne Parker, Ida Nichols Speck,
Mary Lou Westbrook, Katherine
Wmte, Lucille Wigal.
Mrs. Irene Dixon:

Daley Goff, Frank Spruill, Mar-
tha Anne Butler, Kathryn Butts,
Billie Jean Jernigan, Betsy Ann
Tart.

SENIORS
Mrs. Mary Pridgen:

Walter Jernigan, Exum Kirby,
Pat Lewis, Shelton McLamb, Pete
Skinner, Guyton Smith, Everette
Turlington, Betty Jean Barefoot,
Anne Byerly, Jo Hackett, Becky
Lee. Barbara Parkier, Margaret
Tart.

Russell
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the future of this country to hawk-
ers of painless means to stop the

i march of communism. They will
i not gamble with the future of their
1 children."

NO SUBSTITUTE
Russell said that no military

j career “however great” can be a
substitute for civilian familiarity
with government.

'General Eisenhower's evident
confusion in his efforts to grapple

j with vital political issues has clear-
j ly demonstrated to the American
people the grave danger of placing j

i our government in the hands of a
| military man who is totally un-
familiar with American civilian
thinking," Russell said.

"As one who has admired
General Eisenhower as a military!
leader, I have been bewildered by
the endless contradictions of his}
political pronouncements.”

Markets
(Continued From Page One)

HOGS
j RALEIGH (IP) Hog markets:

• Rocky Mount: Slightly weaker on
; good and choice 180-240 lb. barrowsand gilts at 18.75.

j Siler City. Benson, Tarboro, Fay-
fetteville, Florence, Clinton: Steady
'at 18.75.

I Lumberton, Marion, Whtteville,
1Kinston: Slightly weaker at 18.50.

Mount Olive, Wilson, New Bern, j
DUfifc, Goldsboro, Washington, Wil- j

Eisenhower ridiculed the Presi-
dent's allegation at Providence. R.
I„ for the first time Monday and

j indicated he would continue in

deny the charges today at every
i New England whistle stop,
j The Republican presidential nom-
inee appeared to be unimpressed

Stanley
(Continued From Piee One)

J graduated from Teachers’ College at
| Columbia University in 1941 with

[ a Degree of Bachelor of Science,

} having majored in education. He

I taught school in New York and
took some post-graduate work in ]
Stafford University there.

He signed up for aviation training i
during World War II and served
in the Pacific Theatre as a pilot
with the Army Air Force. He was
discharged with the rank of Lieu-

tenant after 23 months, having ser- '
ved in that grade for that time.

Instead of ie-embarking on a
teaching career, he entered bus-
iness on his own but sold the bus-

iness to enter private' employment.
Assisting him in the operation

of the store will be Tony Simpkins,
j Glenn Riddle and watchmaker Roy
Allen.

, I The new manager replaces J. M.

I Simpkins, who managed the store
here for the past two and one-half

i years. He has been transferred to
Greensboro, where he will act as .

) general manager for the wholesale
. office of the Stanley chain. Mr.
j Simpkins has many friends in Dunn
! who will regret to learn that he is

' I leaving.

Smith,Umstead
(Continued From Page One)

' j vulgar language and vicious at-
tacks upon Eisenhower.

| One experienced campaigner said
he felt sure that Truman was

" hurting Stevenson, not so much
by taking votes away from him

’ as by gaining votes for Eisenhow- .
er. This man was fair enough to j
say that Stevenson could not be
held accountable for Truman's i
statements, and any more than
Eisenhower can be held fully ac-

countable for McCarthy’s.
His idea that nobody will vote

against Stevenson because of Tru- j
' man, but that some will vote for

. Eisenhower as a protest against un-
justified attacks upon his integ-
rity. * '

STRENGTHENING POSITIONS

Among these numerous express- j
i ions of disgust and contempt for

jbelow-the-belt campaigning have I
been a good many statements sue- j
gesting that Senator Willis Smith ,
and Governor-nominate William |
Umstead are strengthening their
future positions by their present

attitudes.
Smith has consistently refused

to take any part in a campaign

of “vituputation and vinification"

I and Umstead was quick to call the

ihand of The News & Observer
which inaccurately and Unfairly

reported him as having called
Democrats who vote for Eisenhower
political fakes, and Eisenhower

himself a puppet of Taft.
Both Smith and Umstead are j

supporting the full Democratic tic-
ket, from top to bottom.

Umstead has emphasized Eisen-
hower’s lack of training and ex-
perience in civil government, as j
contrasted with Stevenson’s excell-
ent record in that field, but he
has said nothing that would re- !
fleet upon the character or in-

! tegrity of either the general or
any citizen who votes for him. On
the contrary he has repeated'v j
warned against trying to “read anv |
Democrat out of the party.” Both
Smith and Umstead have empha- !
sized the positive virtues of the j
party and its candidates instead

jof tearing down anybody else.
Many people believe that when
the heat of the campaign is over
this attitude will be appreciated.

mington, Jacksonville, Rich Square,
Steady at 18.50.

Smithfield: Steadv at 18.50-18.75. ’
COTTON

NEW YORK (IP) Cotton ’futures !
prices at 1 p. m. EST today: New
York Dec. 36.86: Mar. 37.03. New j 1Orleans Dec. 36.85; Mar. 37.06,

with Mr. Truman’s denial in a
speciol statement Monday night

that he had ever had called
Eisenhower anti-Semitic or anti-
Catholic.

The President, in the same state-
ment. however, again criticize*)

Eisenhower for endorsing RepublM
j can senators who had helped over-

ride his veto of the McCarxan im-
migration bill. Last Friday Mr.
Truman, ur a statement to the Na-
tional Jewish Welfare Beard, said
Eisenhower had become the cap-
tive of these . senators.

CALLS IT PLAIN LIE
Eisenhower told his Providence

audience the Democrats had lied
and overstepped themselves on tlie
racial and religious questions, ..

"Ladies and gentlemen. I leave-
the answers to those to my good
friends, Cardinal Spellman. Rabbi
Abba Hillel Silver, and Bernard
Baruch." Eisenhower said. "Al-
ready they have established those
stories for the falsehoods that they
are.”

Eisenhower departed from this
theme Monday night at Worcester,
Mass., to give his definition of the
word “crusade;” which he has used
repeatedly to describe the nature
of his campaign. f'

"Our campaign is a constructive,

progressive crusade to liberate the
American people from the shackles
of expensive corruption and waste,

from the Straitjacket of inflation
and taxes, and from the terrifying
shadow of wa- that a vacillating
stop-and-go foreism policy has cast
upon us,” he said.
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SERVICE
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for You through

WELCOME W AGON

from Your Friendly
Business Neighbor*

and Civic and
Social Welfare Leader*

On the occasion of: fa
The Birth of a Baby
Sixteenth Birthdays
Engagement Announcements
Change of residence'
Arrivals of Newcomers to

Phone' 3221
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Spellman , Baruch
Say Truman Wrong

EN ROUTE WITH EISENHOWER (IP Dwight
D. Eisenhower, fighting mad President Truman,

charge he is a captive of anti-Jewish and anti-Catholic
forces, referred his White House critic today to Francis
Cardinal Spellman and Bernard Baruch for their opin-
ions.
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